DIOCESAN BISHOP’S COUNCIL – ELECTION RESULTS
(at 21 December 2018)

2 clergy / 4 lay from each Area membership of the Diocesan Synod House of Laity

The Revd Canon Dr Alison Joyce clerical elected - Two Cities
The Revd Kathryn Harrison clerical elected - Two Cities
The Revd James Hughesdon clerical elected - Stepney
The Revd Graham Hunter clerical elected - Stepney
The Revd Andrew Downes clerical elected - Kensington
The Revd William Rogers clerical elected - Kensington
The Revd Jonathan Kester clerical elected - Edmonton
The Revd Christopher Smith clerical elected - Edmonton
The Revd Jody Stowell clerical elected - Willesden
The Revd Edmund Cargill-Thompson clerical elected - Willesden

Mr Jeremy Thomas lay elected - Two Cities
Mr Christopher Longden lay elected - Two Cities
Mr Brian O'Donoghue lay elected - Two Cities
Mr Cedric Stephens lay elected - Two Cities
Ms Josile Munro lay elected - Stepney
Mrs Christina Sosanya lay elected - Stepney
vacancy lay elected - Stepney
Dr Phillip Rice lay elected - Stepney
Mr David Hurst lay elected - Kensington
Mr Kenneth Riley lay elected - Kensington
Ms Catrin Lee lay elected - Kensington
Mrs Sarah Tett lay elected - Kensington
Miss Abimbola Sanu lay elected - Edmonton
Mr Inigo Woolf lay elected - Edmonton
Dr Christopher Ward lay elected - Edmonton
Miss Amanda McIntyre lay elected - Edmonton
Mr John Dolling lay elected - Willesden
Mr Clive Scowen lay elected - Willesden
Mr Michael Bithell lay elected - Willesden
Mr Julian Duffus lay elected - Willesden

5 lay from whole Diocesan Synod House of Laity

Mr James Behrens lay elected (stage 2)
Mr George Huntley lay elected (stage 2)
Miss Susan Cooper lay elected (stage 2)
Mr James Normand lay elected (stage 2)
Mrs Sarah Finch lay elected (stage 2)
DIOCESAN FINANCE COMMITTEE – ELECTION RESULTS
(at 21 December 2018)

3 clergy/6 lay from the Diocesan Bishop’s Council

Vacant DBC clergy elected
Vacant DBC clergy elected
Vacant DBC clergy elected
Ms Josile Munro DBC lay elected
Mr John Dolling DBC lay elected
Dr Phillip Rice DBC lay elected
Mr Michael Bithell DBC lay elected
Dr Christopher Ward DBC lay elected
Mr Inigo Woolf DBC lay elected
DIOCESAN BOARD OF PATRONAGE – ELECTION RESULTS
(at 21 December 2018)

3 clergy
The Revd James Hill
The Revd Colin Amos
The Revd Jonny Dyer

5 laity
Inigo Woolf
Sarah Tett
Clive Scowen
David Hurst
Josile Munro
VACANCY IN SEE COMMITTEE – ELECTION RESULTS

(at 21 December 2018)

4 clergy
The Revd Jonny Dyer
The Revd David Lee
(2 vacancies)

12 laity
Brian O’Donoghue
Kelvin Xu
Leo Tomita
Abimbola Sanu
Simon Congdon
Marcia Da Costa
Amanda McIntyre
Christopher Ward
Jeremy Thomas
David Roberts
Sarah Tett
Phillip Rice
Two Cities

City Deanery
1 Clergy / 3 Laity
1. The Revd Christopher Fishlock
1. Simon Congdon
2. Martin Woods
3. Michael Jones

Westminster Paddington Deanery
1 Clergy / 2 Laity
1. vacancy
1. vacancy
2. vacancy

Westminster St Margaret’s Deanery
1 Clergy / 2 Laity
1. The Revd Lucy Winkett
1. Richard Carter
2. vacancy

Westminster St Marylebone Deanery
1 Clergy / 2 Laity
1. vacancy

1. Stephen Mackay
2. Jeremy Thomas

Stepney
3 Clergy / 6 Laity
1. The Revd Adam Atkinson
2. The Revd Christopher Trundle
3. The Revd Paul Zaphiriou

1. Elizabeth Marshall
2. William Chesshyre
3. Samuel Abiodin
4. Christina Sosanya
5. Josile Munro
6. Fola Faleti
Kensington
2 Clergy / 4 Laity

1. The Revd Edward Lees-Millais
2. vacancy

1. James Behrens
2. Marcia Da Costa
3. Fleur De Villiers
4. Sarah Tett

Edmonton
3 Clergy / 5 Laity

1. The Revd Sally Baily
2. The Revd Tina Kelsey
3. The Revd Chrichton Limbert

1. Margarita A Barr-Hamilton
2. Christopher R M Ward
3. Roger Dean
4. Julian Desborough
5. Amanda McIntyre

Willesden

Brent Deanery
1 Clergy / 2 Laity

1. vacancy

1. Paul Stanley
2. vacancy

Ealing Deanery
1 Clergy / 2 Laity

1. vacancy

1. vacancy
2. vacancy

Harrow Deanery
1 Clergy / 2 Laity

1. vacancy

1. Clive Scowen
2. vacancy

Hillingdon Deanery
1 Clergy / 2 Laity

1. The Revd Desmond Banister

1. Keith Lunn
2. Christine Terry